Abstract. The primary immunization of outbred mice with the antigen Pap-S-DNPL results in the generation of low titers of anti-DNP antibody which in about one-third of the responding animals is as homogeneous as a myeloma protein by the combined criteria of (a) isoelectric focusing in gels and (b) gel electrophoresis of the antibody light chains. The electrophoretically homogeneous antibodies show a marked restriction of isoelectric points near pH 5.0. Such marked selectivity of the antihapten antibodies appears to result from the chemical and structural homogeneity of the Pap-S-DNPL antigen.
hapten-protein conjugate.1 Such a conjugate (Pap-S-DNPL) was prepared by the highly specific reaction of one molecule of a-N-iodoacetyl, e-N-2,4-dinitrophenyl-i>ysine (IADL) with the SH group of cysteine-25 in the active site of papain.2' 3 Immunization of rabbits with Pap-DNPL resulted in the production of low titers of anti-2,4-dinitrophenyl (anti-DNP) Ab which in a large number of individual animals exhibited predominantly single bands of light chains in gel electrophoresis.2 In this paper, these studies have been extended in two directions. First, mice have been immunized with Pap-S-DNPL, in order to take advantage of several important features of the mouse immune system that are more favorable than the rabbit's. Second, we have developed and applied methods whereby the anti-DNP Ab produced in individual mice can be conveniently examined for their degree of heterogeneity by two independent and powerful criteria: isoelectric focusing of the whole Ab, and electrophoresis of the light. chains derived from the same Ab. By these means, it has been demonstrated that in about a third of the mice that show a significant primary anti-DNP Ab response to the antigen Pap-S-DNPL, the Ab is as homogeneous as a myeloma immunoglobulin, and the anti-DNP Ab from another third of the responding mice exhibit only a few electrophoretic components. Furthermore, these homogeneous Ab are characterized by a narrow range of isoelectric points near pH 5.0.
tions of Pap-S-DNPL without adjuvant in phosphate-buffered saline: 35Jpg intravenous on day 0, 175 jg intraperitoneal on day 2, and 70 pg intramuscular on day 4. The course of anti-DNP Ab production was followed by Farr tests with the antigen 126I-DNP-BSA2 on bleedings from representative mice. In initial experiments, it was found that the maximum primary response was reached about 10 days after the first injection. In order to produce large volumes of Ab-containing fluids, the mice were injected intraperitoneally with a suspension of Sarcoma-180 cells4 in mouse ascites fluid on day 3. By day 10, the maximum amount of ascites fluids were produced; these were tapped, heparinized, and the Ab-containing supernatants removed by centrifugation from the ascites cells. The anti-DNP Ab from the fluids of individual mice was adsorbed on small columns of DNPSephadex, the Ab was specifically eluted with 2,4-dinitrophenol, and was carefully iodinated5 with 125I as in our previous studies.2 The 125I-anti-DNP Ab was then divided into two aliquots: (1) for isoelectric focusing of the whole Ab, and (2) for gel electrophoresis of the light chains of the Ab. Aliquot (1) was dialyzed against de-ionized 5 M urea and uniformly mixed with an acrylamide-ampholine solution' to give a final acrylamide concentration of 5%. The sample was then photopolymerized in 0.5 X 12-cm gel columns. Aliquot (2) was dialyzed against 0.55 M Tris buffer, pH 8.2, was reduced with 0.22 M mercaptoethanol for 1 hr at room temperature and alkylated with iodoacetamide,7 and was then dialyzed against 1 M propionic acid and lyophilized. The dried sample was then taken up in 8 M urea and applied to a 7% polyacrylamide gel equilibrated with a pH 7.5 buffer modified from that used by Williams and Reisfeld.8 The isoelectric focusing experiment was performed for 18 hr at 4°C at 380 v; the light-chain electrophoresis was performed for 4 hr at room temperature at 160 v. The gels were then removed, sliced into 1-mm sections, and the sections counted in a Baird-Atomic automatic gamma counter. From these data, the distribution of labeled protein in the gels was determined.
Results. Of a total of 232 mice immunized with Pap-S-DNPL, 88 (37%) responded with anti-DNP Ab titers of 2 pg protein/ml or greater by the 10th day after the start of the immunization schedule. Most of the responders (75%) showed Ab titers in the ascites fluids in the range from 2 to 5 ,g/ml; about 10% gave 5-10 sg/ml, and another 10% 15-25 pg/ml. Two of the mice (1%) developed titers of 50 ,ug/ml or greater.
Isoelectric focusing in gels with an effectively linear pH gradient from 4 to 8 ( Fig. 2a) produced a separation of whole mouse gamma globulins into a very large number of sharp bands (Fig. la) . Gel electrophoresis of the light chains prepared from mouse gamma globulins resolved the chains into 6 to 8 bands (Fig. lb) . Various control samples were examined on these gels. A sample of pooled mouse anti-DNP Ab, prepared against the conventional antigen DNP- bovine gamma globulin,9 and isolated from ascites fluids by the procedure of Thorpe and Singer,10 was iodinated with 1251 and then treated as described in Materials and Methods. The isoelectric focusing pattern of the whole Ab is shown in Figure 2b , and the gel electrophoresis pattern of the light chains derived from this Ab is plotted in Figure 3 . If the Ab was not first reduced, no light- chain bands appeared. Normal ascites fluids subjected to the entire procedure used to isolate the anti-DNP Ab from the immune fluids showed no components detectable by isoelectric focusing (Fig. 2c) . Two myeloma proteins, a human IgG cryoglobulin1' and a mouse IgA with binding activity for DNP ligands,12 showed two or three closely spaced peaks in isoelectric focusing ( Fig. 2d and e) . The anti-DNP Ab produced in a primary response to the antigen Pap-S-DNPL from 10 representative individual mice are characterized in Figure 4 . The isoelectric focusing pattern of the whole Ab (left) from an individual mouse and the gel electrophoresis pattern of the light chains (right) derived from the same Ab are shown side by side. The Ab samples could be divided into three categories: samples A through E are examples in which predominantly single peaks were observed in both types of electrophoresis experiment; F through H showed two or three peaks in both experiments; and I and J showed multiple peaks in both experiments. In no case was there a markedly different degree of heterogeneity found for the two different experiments with the same Ab. Roughly equal numbers of individual Ab samples were found in each of the three categories shown. The anti-DNP Ab titers of the 10 samples, in jug protein/ml, were 35, 3, 15, 15, 50, 15, 15, 7, 40, and 40, respectively. There did not appear to be any correlation of the degree of electrophoretic heterogeneity with the anti-DNP Ab titer.
Discussion. In a previous report2 we showed that in about three-fourths of the rabbits responding to immunization with the homogeneous hapten-protein conjugate, Pap-S-DNPL,3 anti-DNP Ab which had a single predominant light-chain band in gel electrophoresis were elicited. In extending these studies, we have switched from rabbits to mice for several reasons: (1) Homogeneous myeloma and Bence-Jones proteins can be elicited in mice,"3 and amino acid sequence data14 and structural information for mouse immunoglobulin chains are accessible; (2) the availability of inbred strains of mice makes genetic studies of the immune response feasible;"5 and (3) the induction of some types of immune responses in vitro in cultures of mouse spleen cells has been achieved.'8 The use of an ascites tumor4 permits reasonable volumes of Ab-containing ascites fluids to be obtained from individual mice. Our object in these studies was to obtain a statistically significant sample of individual anti-DNP Ab responses in mice to Pap-S-DNPL, and to characterize these Ab with respect to their possible homogeneity. Given the small amounts of anti-DNP Ab produced in the primary response to Pap-S-DNPL without adjuvant, we sought criteria of molecular homogeneity which would be cogent and at the same time suitable for rapid screening. The most direct criteria would be peptide fingerprints or amino acid sequences of the Ab chains, but such experiments require substantially more Ab than was generally elicited. On the other hand, it has been shown that criteria such as the apparent homogeneity of binding affinity of an Ab for its hapten,17 or a marked selection of one allotype in an Ab as compared to the normal immunoglobulins of the same heterozygous animal,18 while certainly demonstrating a restricted heterogeneity of the Ab, are not sufficient evidence for the homogeneity.
The finding of a single light-chain band in gel electrophoresis at around neutral pH"9 clearly demonstrates a marked restriction of the heterogeneity of an individual Ab.2 However, there is a small but finite probability that such an Ab may contain more than one molecular species of light chains having the same electrophoretic mobility; only about 6-8 bands or electrophoretic mobility classes are observed for grossly heterogeneous rabbit or mouse light chains. Our method of isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide gels, an adaptation of isoelectric focusing methods used previously,20 21 resolves whole molecules of gamma globulins into a very large number of sharp bands (Fig. la) , and a single band in this type of experiment is, therefore, strongly suggestive of Ab homogeneity. In fact, myeloma proteins which are presumably homogeneous in the primary structures of their heavy and light chains are separated into two or three closely spaced bands by this technique (Figs. 2d and e) . This residual degree of heterogeneity may be due to the heterogeneity of their attached oligosaccharides.22 The combined observations of a few closely spaced bands in isoelectric focusing for a sample of whole Ab, and of a single electrophoretic band of light chains derived from the same Ab, therefore make it highly probable that the Ab is homogeneous. One would further expect that a particular Ab should exhibit a comparable degree of heterogeneity by both experimental techniques; if only a few molecular species of Ab were present, only a few well-resolved peaks should be observed in isoelectric focusing of the whole Ab, and only two or three light-chain bands should be found; on the other hand, one would expect many bands in isoelectric focusing for a more heterogeneous Ab that exhibited five or six lightchain bands. The expected correlation between the two types of experiments is in fact borne out (Fig. 4) .
About a third of the individual primary antisera elicited to Pap-S-DNPL contained essentially homogeneous anti-DNP Ab by these criteria (Fig. 4, A-E ). This is a remarkably high frequency. Only very rarely is an apparently homogeneous antihapten Ab found in an animal immunized with conventional haptenprotein antigens.23 Of special significance is the fact that in all of the Ab samples which were apparently homogeneous or of markedly restricted heterogeneity (Fig. 4, A-H) , the predominant Ab component had an isoelectric point close to pH 5.0 in the isoelectric focusing gels. On the other hand, pooled mouse anti-DNP Ab produced in ascites fluids against DNP-bovine gamma globulin (Fig. 2b) contained many molecular species with a range of isoelectric points from pH 6 to 7. Fur-thermore, the more heterogeneous anti-DNP elicited by Pap-S-DNPL (Fig. 4 I and J) contained species with isoelectric points throughout the pH range from 5 to 8. Several explanations of the restriction in isoelectric points are possible.
(1) There is a preferred class or subclass of anti-DNP immunoglobulins which is selected by the antigen Pap-S-DNPL that is characterized by a narrow range of isoelectric points around pH 5.0. We have not yet investigated the heavyand light-chain classes of the anti-DNP Ab. However, it is of interest in this connection that the major protein species of four out of six IgA mouse myelomas with antibodylike activity also focused at a pH near 5.0 in the isoelectric focusing gels. (2) There is a selection for anti-DNP Ab molecules with a large net negative charge, because the carrier protein of the antigen (papain) is relatively positively charged (isoelectric point 8. The question arises whether the relatively high frequency of homogeneous Ab responses is due to the structural homogeneity of Pap-S-DNPL, or rather to its poor immunogenicity. In the latter case, one might argue that the low probability of an Ab response favors the induction of only one or of a few Abproducing clones upon immunization. In recent years there have been a number of investigations of the antihapten Ab elicited to chemically defined hapten antigens. Such studies up to 1968 are reviewed by Haber.27 In some cases,2' 29 antihapten Ab of uniform binding affinity have been elicited, but light-chain gel electrophoresis was either not performed or, when it was has revealed electrophoretic heterogeneity of the Ab. In several other studies with chemically refined hapten antigens,30' 31 the antihapten Ab have clearly been heterogeneous.
On the other hand, these experiments may not be comparable to the ones we have performed with Pap-S-DNPL because in the former cases Freund's complete adjuvant was used in the immunization procedures. We have previously shown2 that while the use of this adjuvant increases the anti-DNP Ab titers elicited by Pap-S-DNPL, it also provokes a more heterogeneous Ab response. Recently, we have prepared a defined DNP-conjugate by attaching a DNPaminocaproyl group to a 21-residue polyalanyl peptide chain which was in turn attached to the protein carrier hemocyanin (E. R. Habicht, Jr., G. N. Trump, and S. J. Singer, to be published). Immunization of mice with this conjugate without adjuvant resulted in anti-DNP Ab titers comparable to those elicited toward Pap-S-DNPL, but by contrast the anti-DNP Ab in each of nine individual responders was grossly heterogeneous in isoelectric focusing. These results suggest, therefore, that it is not the poor immunogenicity of Pap-S-DNPL that is primarily responsible for the high frequency of homogeneous anti-DNP Ab responses which it elicits but rather its chemical and structural homogeneity.
Electrophoretically homogeneous Ab have been elicited in about 10% of outbred rabbits to the natural carbohydrate antigens of several groups of streptococci. 32 It is remarkable that such Ab are formed in exceedingly high titers. Amino acid sequence analysis at the amino terminals of the light chains of these Ab have been begun,33 and while they show that some sequence heterogeneity exists, they demonstrate that aF very highly restricted population of chains is produced to these apparently homogeneous carbohydrate antigens. With these natural complex antigens, however, the precise chemistry and conformation of the antigenic determinants may be difficult to establish, and in any event, they may be obtained in only a limited number of variations.
In principle, a wide range of haptens and carrier proteins can be systematically utilized to construct homogeneous antigens like Pap-S-DNPL. Proteins such as chymopapain, bromelain, and ficin are structurally related to papain to different degrees, each enzyme having a single reactive cysteine-SH in its active site; IADL, its 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl analogue, or any other analogous hapten derivatives can be reacted with these enzymes in the same way that Pap-S-DNPL is prepared. Although the antihapten Ab response at present is of low titer, interesting questions of the role of the carrier, and of the specificity and diversity of the cellular response to such homogeneous antigens, can be explored. t To whom reprint requests should be addressed. 1 Singer, S. J., Immunochem., 1, 15 (1964) .
